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President’s Message
How Many Wheelmen Does it
Take to Work a Bike Corral?

I

saw everything one could imagine on a bicycle this month! A 50 year old Schwinn, a
2 day old Trek Emonda, a 14.5 lb Colnago
and an 85 lb e-bike with solid wood racks! The
Spring Spin event brought out Garth with his
newest and most powerful e-bike. The Watershed Festival had many women riders; old ones,
large ones, and some who managed to fill several bags while shopping and ride away with
them attached to their bikes in various ways!
The Ride of Silence was silent! I quietly rode
behind a young man whose rear wheel wobbled
so violently I thought spokes would start flying
off any second—they did not.
Yes, Bike Month has come and gone providing many opportunities and experiences. I
continue to be impressed and motivated by the
variety and magnitude of cycling interests in
our community. The Mayor’s mountain bike
challenge had a many participants, the Women
on Wheels clinic helped 6 ladies become more
comfortable with bicycles and a few local businesses that open up to cycling events benefitted nicely (Maxwell’s, Carnegies, The Fusion
Saloon, Woodies, etc.). The role played by our
club, The Shasta Wheelmen, is indeed a significant one too! The best part of the role of
President is that it allows frequent opportunity
to be extremely proud of the club. And, that is
my lead into bike parking!
Did you know that we set up at least 3
bike corrals in May? Bike parking is actually a
business in certain places, Ann Thomas, Shasta
Living Streets and community activist, suggested we charge a fee to people for parking
their bikes! Of course we can’t do that at benefit events but it is a considerable value to the
community. This and all the volunteer hours
Wheelmen dedicated in May were a huge value
and the payment comes in two ways: the opportunity to advocate for cycling and the personal gain from the camaraderie and fun we
have when working with our fellow Wheelmen.
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I personally benefitted by learning how many
Wheelmen it actually takes to set up and manage a bike corral: One know it all, one person
with a truck, and one person who has some acumen for customer service OR, Wayne Wilson!
True!
The volunteer work is appreciated and I
would like to recognize those that worked hard
and gave of their time during Bike Month for
the greater good: Jack Yerkes, Ian & Linda
Canar, Charlie Finkel, Don Talkington, Mike
Madden, Linda & Fred Bergstrom, Randy Birx,
Gary Schalesky, Casey Kerrigan, Keith Arnett,
Wayne Wilson, Doug Holt, Larry Toney, Ann
Wilson and Vince Wall. THANK YOU!

Patty

Spotlight on Wheelmen
Al Masterson—completed two triathlons
in two consecutive weekends and qualifies for
the National Tri in Iowa. Good luck Al! Also,
Al was the first member to Blog on the Shasta
Wheelmen web site!
Amy and Bob Leslie—Their baby graduates from high school this spring; congrats Jordan. Now Amy even has more time to work on
her cycling, she’s tearing it up!
Doug Holt—Not just another pretty face
that rides a bike; he manages a dynamic and effective program for COPD education. Don’t
get him started on smoking!
John Husome—Has been cycling long
enough to remember leather chamois: “you
would have to oil the leather chamois, then no
need for chamois butter.” (!)
Several Wheelmen have been seen with
new bikes. Their joy is almost like that of a new
parent. Congratulations to: Scott Kirkland,
Larry Toney, Mike Madden, Al Masterson,
Diane Burke, Casey Kerrigan!
Beware of the Wheelmen Spotlight—it may be
on YOU.

Shasta Wheelmen Ride Schedule August 2017
Sun

6 Hooker/Jellys Ferry

0700 Starbucks Anderson
42 miles/C+
http://ridewithgps.com/
routes/11752985

13 Lion’s Club

Breakfast

0700 Westwood Village
Maggie Fournier 246-7352
10-60 miles/C-/B+
$6 breakfast
http:/ridewithgps.com/routes/23194126
Whitmore Breakfast
7:00 Palo Cedro Park N Ride
$7.00 All you can eat
42-100 miles/B+/A
http:/ridewithgps.com/routes/20840335

20 Crater Lake Ride the Rim
Crater Lake National Park, OR
Diamond Lake
John Crowe 246-2563

Middle Creek Loop

Mon

0700 CVS Pharmancy @ Buenaventura
and Placer
52 miles/B
https://ridewithgps.com/routes
/15197255

Wed

1 Ride #13

0700 Sundial Br Park Lot
Palo Cedro Dana to
downtown Browning, Old
Alturas, Deschutes, Swede
Cr, Old 44 Rtn: Old 44,
Airport Rd. Old Oregon
Trail, Rancho, Victor,
Hartnell Cypress w/ Oak
Run option
35+ miles/C+/B
Tuesday Night Turn-Out
18:00 CVS Pharmacy
Placer and Buenaventura
Rich Robinson 214-9282

7 Club 8 Ride #15

Monthly 0700 Sundial Br Park Lot
Meeting Old Shasta via Eastside,

1900 PM
Lulu’s
Eating
and
Drinking
2230
Pine St.
Rdd
New
Location

14

21

See the
eclipse
over
Oregon

0700 Sundial Bridge Pk Lot
28 miles/C+
https://ridewithgps.com/
routes/19736728

27 W Redding Cottonwood Loop

Tue

28

Girvan, Clear Ck,
Honeybee, TX Springs,
Placer, Taylor, Prospect,
Mtn. Shadows, Middletown
Park, Swasey, Red Bluff Rd
Rtn:. 299 to Middle Cr (Old
Stage Rd) across Iron Mt.
Rd to River Tr
33+ miles/C
Tuesday Night Turn-Out
Repeat of Tuesday 8/1

15 Ride #17

0700 Sundial Br Park Lot
Millville Plains via
Cypress, Hartnell, Victor,
Churn Ck, Dersch, Millville
Plains Old 44 Rtn: Old 44,
Airport Rd, Hartnell,
Cypress
35+ miles/C+/B
Tuesday Night Turn-Out
Repeat of Tuesday 8/1

22 Ride #19

0700 Sundial Br Park Lot
Bridge Bay via Dana/
downtown Churn Ck,
Collye,Old Ore Trail
Wonderland I5 to Bridge
Bay Rtn: I5 Union School
Cascade, Pine Grove Twin
View, Churn Creek, Canby,
Dana/downtown
38+ Miles/C+
Tuesday Night Turn-Out
Repeat of Tuesday 8/1

29 Ride #21

0700 Sundial Br Park Lot
Shasta Lake City via Dana/
downtown, Churn Creek,
Twin View, Pine Grove,
Cascade, Shasta Dam Blvd
w/ stop for coffee Rtn:
Centimudi across Dam to
river trail Multiple dam loop
options
35+ miles/BTuesday Night Turn-Out
Repeat of Tuesday 8/1

2

9

16

23

30
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Thu

3 Ride #14

0700 Sundial Br Park Lot
Olinda/Anderson via
Cypress, Hartnell, Victor,
Churn Cr. No./So Sts to
Olinda Rtn: Olinda, China
Gulch w/ Clear Creek and
Igo Option
36+ miles/C-B 8:00 AM
Sundial Br Lot

Fri

4

Sat

5 Oakrun, Bullskin,
Whitmore

7:00 AM Palo Cedro P & R
62 miles/B+
http://ridewithgps.com
/routes/7804880

10 Ride #16

11

12 Ash Creek to Wildcat

17 Ride #18

18

19 Crater Lake Rim Ride

0700 Sundial Br Park Lot
Jones Valley Store via
Dana/downtown, Browning,
Old Alturas, Deschutes,
299, Dry Creek Rtn: Bear
Mtn, Old Oregon Trail,
Collyer
34+ miles/C/B

0700 Sundial Br Park Lot
Igo/Ono via River Trail to
Placer Rtn: Clear
Ck, Girvan, Eastside w/
Zogg Mine opt
30+ miles C+/B+

Crater
Lake
John
Crowe
2462563

24 Ride #20

25

0700 Sundial Br Park Lot
Old Shasta via River Trail
Middle Ck, Iron Mt. Rx
Creek ,Granite Rtn: Red
Bluff to backside of
Swasey, Middletown Pkwy,
Mtn. Shadows, Prospect,
Taylor, Placer, TX Springs,
with Iron Mtn Gate option
33+ miles/ C+

31 Ride #22

0700 Sundial Br Park Lot
End of Iron Mtn Rd to Gate
via Freebridge, Eastside to
273,El Reno,
Cedars, Bransetter, TX
Springs, Placer, Swasey,
Red Bluff, Old Shasta,
Granite, Iron Mtn Rd to end
Rtn: River Trail @ RockCrk
33+ miles/B

0700 am Palo Cedro Park N Ride
54 miles/2787 ft climbing
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/
19137252

Crater Lake National Park, OR
Diamond Lake
John Crowe 246-2563

Veteran’s Cemetery

0700 CVS Pharmacy @ Buena
Ventura and Placer 44
miles/1867 ft climbing/B
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/
14136337

26 Sundial Bridge to
Shasta Dam Loop

0700 Sundial Bridge
Parking Lot
Maggie Fournier 246-7352
Ride trail to Dam and back Lake
Blvd to Keswick Dam
36 miles/C+
https://ridewithgps.com/
routes/19741516

Ride Ratings:

A: Steep, lots of
climbing for strong
riders
B: Steep to
moderate, lots of climbing with some
relief
C: Moderate, some hills challenging to
average rider
D: Moderate to easy, may be
challenging to beginners
Helmets required for all rides
Log Miles on website:
www.ShastaWheelmen.org
under calendar/logs or on Strava.com

Shasta Wheelmen
Meeting Agenda
August 7, 2017
1. Call to order by President
• Introduction of new members
• Approval of Minutes as published in the July
newsletter.
• Speaker- (not confirmed) Cameron Lievense
from Healthy Shasta—Cycling in Shasta
County; the Big Picture.

2. Standing Reports
• Treasure’s Report—Wayne Wilson
• Membership Report—Charlie Finkel
• Ride Calendar—Maggie Fournier

Gold Country Caper

F

July 21–23

our couples braved the heat and hills around Nevada City for a
weekend of cycling, camping and good food. As it turned out, five
cyclists—Fred and Linda Bergstrom, Ron Prior, Jack Yerkes and I-turned out for the weekend’s only ride on Saturday, a 33-mile loop from
Nevada City billed as “moderate to difficult.” With temperatures in the
90s and ultimately, more than 4,000 feet of climbing, it was more like
“difficult” than moderate. Couple that with a narrow, curvy, hilly Highway 49 and – well—you get the picture. In the end, the ride included a
CHP rescue and ferrying four bikes and cyclists back to camp. Equipped
with a Camelback, I was the only one to finish.
But everyone is fine, Nevada City is a cool little Gold Rush community and the door is open to reworking the ride and trying again another
time. I’m open to suggestions to improving/modifying the ride(s). I have
some ideas and I’m sure others do as well. Thanks to all who came.
—John Crowe

3. Old Business
• Update from Granfondo committee—Wayne
Wilson, Larry Toney, Patty Shackleton,
Don Talkington.
• Letters

4. New Business
• Safety: ride ID, Animal Control
• Regrouping
• Discussion—Open.

5. June & July Ride Leader Drawing
• John Crowe, Charlie Fournier, Maggie Fournier
Becky Warren, Rich Robinson, Russ Azevedo.
• Raffle

6. Motion to adjourn

Since there was no meeting in July there
are no minutes, but there is this

Important
Notice

The August meeting of the
Shasta Wheelmen will be held
7:00 p.m., Monday, August 7th at
Lulu’s Eating & Drinking Establishment
2230 Pine Street
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WHERE’S
JERRY?
Jerry Counts is a former member of
the Wheelmen. Several years ago, he sold
his silkscreen/Printing business here
in Redding and began taking long
treks over several months on his
bicycle. He began his journeys
on a recumbent, then moved
to a Surly, at first towing his gear in a trailer and later opting for
panniers. Over the years since his journeys began, he has been as
far east as Maine, has traversed sections of the Natchez Trace in
the South, has covered vast stretches of fabled Route 66 , been to
the Great Lakes and has cycled much of the Northwest.
At this writing, he’s somewhere in the Southwest, creating his
own version of Edward Abbey’s lyrical ode to that incredible part
of the country, “Desert Solitaire”
Herewith are some of Jerry’s pictures and wry comments
from his present perigrinations.

Beautiful and so cool! With lots of trees and the
sheer walls providing shade. I took my shoes
off and waded in the cool water. There were
two young men wading and casting for fish. I
thought it was just wishful fishing, but they
both pulled in small… well, I don’t know one
fish from another. One of them told me they
stock this little pond. It’s understandably a
popular hike!

I followed Hwy. 12 the next day through Boulder, stopping to get food
and 6 liters of water for the trip over Boulder Mountain. It’s a hard
ride with 8 & 10 percent climbs.

This is looking down on Fruita, an orchard
growing area established by Mormon settlers
on the Fremont River. The campground is
down there under some of those trees.
An old farmhouse was turned into a store
selling individual pies and other baked goods,
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Accident Season
A Plea For Safety From Your
President Patty

I

t has been very concerning that June and
July have brought several cycling accidents
to the Wheelmen. Broken bones, broken
bikes and head injuries are among the worst
things I can imagine happening to friends yet
we have managed to encounter all of the above.
Healing wishes and prayers have gone from all
of us to the accident victims and now I am going to use this forum to reiterate and explain
some aspects of cycling that may be good tools
for our cycling tool boxes.
I did a little research to obtain some data
about cycling accidents: according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
in 2015 there were 1000 cyclists’ deaths and
467,000 injuries in the USA. Almost two thirds
of cyclists killed or seriously injured were involved in collisions at, or near, a road junction,
with T-junctions being the most dangerous and
traffic circles next (I was nearly hit at the T
where Middle Creek Road hits Red Bluff Road,
the woman didn’t even slow down at her stop
sign).
Interestingly less than half of injuries involve an automobile. Not surprisingly, the severity of injuries suffered by cyclists increases
with the speed limit, meaning that riders are
more likely to suffer serious or fatal injuries on
higher speed roads. Almost half of cyclist deaths
occur on rural roads. Cyclists age 50 – 59 have
the highest rate of bicycle deaths.
Head injuries, ranging from fatal skull fractures and brain damage to minor concussion
and cuts, are very common injuries to cyclists.
Hospital data shows that over 40% of cyclists,
and 45% of child cyclists, suffer head injuries.
People thrown from bicycles are at particular
risk of damaging their pelvis, these victims must
be monitored for signs of shock as a fractured
pelvis can lead to internal bleeding.

Safety First
Employing all safety equipment and precautionary practices still will not prevent every
accident but just for the record—safe riding includes a bicycle that fits and is in good working
order, helmets, reflective clothing, lights, and
adherence to the rules of the road. These are
absolutely essential for every rider. If you ride
with someone out of compliance with the above
could you say something? I was told by a fellow
Wheelman that my helmet fit inappropriately;
I fixed it and appreciated that he cared enough.

Cyclists are particularly vulnerable road
users and it is vitally important that all cyclists
know what to do (and not do) if someone is
involved in an accident. Hence the following
is what I’d like to drive home for Wheelmen:
When your riding partner launches off the bike
unexpectedly, it pays to know how to react—
and help. Here is the best advice I could gather
PLEASE READ:

Hit The “Pause” Button
Your buddy just pitched over the bar or
fell onto the road. What’s your first move?
Stop. Take a deep breath and get to the injured
person safely. The last thing you want to do
is create another victim or make the situation
worse. Traffic control or warning other cyclists
may be paramount. Then, after you’re sure the
situation is safe access your buddy for breathing and bleeding. If not breathing start CPR if
you know how. If bleeding, apply pressure or a
wrap. If unable to perform first aid just call 911.
Otherwise, before you move him, ask questions:
Are you okay? Do you remember your name?
Do you know where you are? If he can’t answer
clearly, he might have a head injury. Do not
move him. Instead, make him comfortable, and
call 911.

Watch For Trouble
If your friend looks pale or says he feels
woozy, make him lie down, elevate his feet and
keep him warm (to ward off shock). “People can
pass out from the pain,” You can sometimes see
it coming. Wait until he’s feeling well enough to
walk, then slowly help him up.

CALL 911
Please carry your phones. Do not guess
and do not hesitate. Call for emergency medical
services (I got this from the emergency department at Mercy Hospital!) and, if you just don’t
know what to do, call 911!

Prep For Success
On a ride, wear or carry Identification that
gives an emergency phone number and the person you want notified when you are incapacitated or unconscious.

Personal Gear
For everyday rides, carry Band-Aid’s, ibuprofen, duct tape, Benadryl (for bee stings and
allergic reactions) and safety pins. That’s a basic kit, any more than that is overkill—unless
you’re going on a multiday ride.
Please be Safe!

Patty
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Spotlight on
Wheelmen
Wayne Wilson—
Moving to Eureka.
A huge loss to the
Wheelmen, he will be
missed; a top notch
rider, ride leader, club
treasurer for 5 years
and Chairman of the
Wheelmen century
ride. Best of luck to
you and your family
Wayne!
Gary Nelson—Best
improved rider! Gary
has worked hard over
the past year and recently completed a 97
mile unsupported ride
and the Fall River Mills
Century. Congratulation and keep it up!
Bruce McConnell—
Carries a first aid kit
in his jersey pocket; a
good guy to ride with
if you are accident
prone. Only problem
is he’s pretty fast!
Dan Martin—What
does he listen to when
he puts his ear phones
in? Theme from
Rocky? Something
fast!
Scott Hamelberg—
A new Wheelmen but
a very accomplished
mountain biker. Also a
quick sense of humor;
good to have you riding with us Scott!
Beware of the
wheelmen spotlight—It may be on
YOU!

A Cool Weekend In The Indian Valley
by Charlie Fournier

A

s the summer heat came roaring into the Sacramento Valley causing temps to soar over 110 degrees, a small peloton of riders assembled in the somewhat cooler little hamlet of Taylorsville nestled in the Indian Valley in the foothills of the Northern Sierra Nevada
Mountains. We were there to enjoy the sight of snow covered couloirs,
dripping molten snow into the swollen creeks in the valley floor and to
dip our overheated bodies into the refreshing
water. We were also there to ride our bikes! I
chose this location because of the mix of terrain.
There were flat valleys, for those who wanted
a rewarding picturesque ride without having to
climb any steep mountains, and steep mountain
passes for the hardcore climbers who would enjoy the challenging ascents and descents over
the pass to Janesville and back. There was also a
mix of rugged outdoorsmen, preferring to camp
out at the Plumas County campground located
right on the banks of Indian Creek, and couples
opting for the comparative luxury of local motels in Greenville and Canyon Dam a short distance away. There were different ways to get to
the valley also. Most came driving up the highway from Redding enduring the construction
delays associated with road improvements, one
came up from Grass Valley through the beautiful Feather River Canyon and two others went
from Redding to Chico, with a quick stop in an
attempt to repair the refrigeration on an ice cream truck, then continuing
up to the valley. Two other adventurous cyclists attempted to endure the
searing heat of the Central Valley and rode the 130 miles up from Redding. This route had been negotiated many times in past years, but I’m
sure this was the hottest weather ever encountered. Our wives thought
we were crazy leaving home in the pre-dawn hour, but agreed to back us
up with support if we should need it. As the temperature edged up to 105
degrees, I lost track of my buddy, John, later to be seen ten miles up the
road with his bike mounted on the rack of his red Honda. I was guzzling
water at the rate of about 3 quarts an hour and was feeling pretty good,
so I kept chugging along on the relentless climb up to Mineral. About 5
miles from the planned lunch stop, I encountered a road block where the
highway workers were deadly serious about not allowing any cyclists to
go any further. After waiting 25 minutes a Cal Trans worker showed up
in a white truck and ordered me to get in or turn around and go back the
way I came. “Seriously, you won’t allow me to punish myself any longer!”
I said. Then he carried me and my bike up about 2 miles until we were
clear of the construction zone before turning around to pilot the long
line of cars waiting at the flag man’s stop sign. Of course I forgot to turn
off my Garmin and got busted by the STRAVA Police when I uploaded
a KOM segment that was obviously not ridden under my own power! I
reached Mineral in time to join Pam and John for lunch before continuing on and reached the valley safely by 4:00 pm Thursday.
The first ride Friday afternoon was a short ride around the North
Arm of the Indian Valley, scheduled for 2:00 pm. We all road as a group
and finished the 20 mile loop in under 2 hours before hitting the bountiful buffet potluck assembled for us at the campground. In the past we
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have had live music provided by Earl Jam but,
sadly, not this year.
Saturday Morning, eight riders assembled
at 07:00 to tackle the 85 mile route that would
climb 4000’ to the high country pass before the
afternoon heat started coating the mountain
roads with shimmering mirages. The rest of the
riders slept in another hour before leaving on a
41 mile route that would take them all the way
around the valley to Greenville and back. The

valley riders got back by 11:00 and the last of
the mountain riders straggled back in around
2:30. Plenty of time for a shower, a change of
clothes and get the goodies ready for another
delicious pot luck.
Sunday at 8:00 am a smaller group of remaining riders rode through the valley for a
hearty breakfast at Anna’s Café in Greenville
before returning back to camp to strike the
tents and pack up for the drive home.
Although there was one minor mishap in
the high country where a rider crashed upon
hitting a pothole, lost a little skin and totaled
his bike, the consensus was that a good time was
had by all and we will be going back next year.

A Warm Welcome to New
Members
Hilari Freeman • Karen Runyon
Scott & Patricia Hamelberg
Thomas March • John Simmons
Tom Harris

We support the Shasta Wheelmen, their efforts to share the experience of freedom, health and empowerment through the bicycle.

HUDSON

CHIROPRACTIC

ESTABLISHED 1994
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